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i£&*^SX;2s IT WAS
of by President Cleveland in his menage of 
December, 1887, and for 
which run somewhat at follows :

It.it surer, because the effect of the 
changes it proposes can be predicted with 
much nearer approach to certainty than in the 
case ofthe Mills MIL Three-fourths of its 
proposed reductions in customs are on one 
article alone—sugar—and the effect of this 
change upon the revenue it is easy to foretell 
with great accuracy. The Mills bill, on 
the other hand, propose» a cutting down ofr 
customs rates on many articles, the effect of 
which on the revenue no man can foretell.
It is possible that the effect of this part of 
the bill might be so to stimulate impor
tations as to increase the revenue instead of 
reducing it Here The Sun writer's head is 
level ; only he should have said that this 
would certainly be the effect For it is toler
ably apparent nowthatthe excessive revenue 
of recent years was mainly due to the lower 
duties in the tariff bill of 1883, which 
largely stimulated imports, especially of 
iron and of woolen goods, and so sent the 
surplus “kiting" away up, instead of pulling 
it'down.

It is safer, says The Sun, because» it re
cognizes more distinctly than the Mills 
bill the principle of protection to the in-' 
terests of home producers and manufactur
ers, What The Sun chieffy has in its 
mind’s eye is, we take H, that it is 
safer from the election point of view.

It is more practicable, further says The 
.Sun, because by the consent of the House 
Democrats and Of Mr. Cleveland it can be 
put through Congress and be made a law, 
while it is not Sdw in their power to enact 
the Mills hill To take the Republican 
Senators at their word, to pass their bill, 
and thereby abolish the surplus, that would 
be a master stroke of politics, so says The 
Sun.

Our New York contemporary likes to 
dream pleasant dreams no doubt, but our 
notion is that there is too much “pure eus- 
seduce»” alive and stirring among both 
parties to allow of this one being fulfilled.
And therefore we do not expect that any 
tariff bill whatever will be passed this year.
Meantime Canadian readers will not find 
anywhere a shorter and more intelligible 
presentment than the above, of the essential 
differences between the two tariff bills now 
pending at Washington. The Democratic 
bill has already been passed by the House; 
the regular debate on the Republican bill 
commences in the Senate to-day. _

It seem» almost certain that the poison
ing of the children at Galt by confectionery 
sent from Toronto, was due to accident.
Probably the amateur confectioner pur
chased the Ingredients at a chemist’s, and 
the chemist at his shop boy has made a 
fatal error. But for the Whitechapel scare 
it is not likely that anybody would have 
ascribed the poisoning to the homicidal 
insanity of a lunatic, or to the promiscuous 

'villainy at a criminal. It only remains for 
the innocent and unfortunate sender here 
to give up his name and explain the cir
cumstances.
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Total.......Ü It 27 11 I I 10 27 21 I

0 0 3 Ô S 2 0 1 *7»
Manager Cushman was master of oeremroire 

and Mr, W, McPherson and Inspector Stark 
judges and timekeepers.

sugsyjKKsre swss»
ed and was out of the race hut was eventually Duke of Westminster1! b, l Fleur fle Lye, -, 
ridden over the course. In the meantime the by Bend d’Or, dam Lily Agnes, by Mao-

J2,k^s CemlSTif: JroreVfcVL''fheonÈUha by ÏÜ 1
they came to the water hewae three length» CapUkRtch^e^^bTffuîlloai ^Khfôitor; *

m tbe van of Ltwual, who was dam Sibyl, 110....... ...................... 3
only a length from Chandoe. This order was . Eleven others raw» noXwMAg Mr. A. Taylor’s 
not varied until they had leaped over the bank br°"n Oily Stourbay, By Friar Tuck, at «lb. 
at the head of tile stretch; Just before entering The winner was Med by tbe Duke of West- 
the track Mr. Doeee urged Toronto to farther minster and ehe first ran at Goodwood, ■

she was second for the Ham Stakes and un
placed 1er tlie Roue Memorial. She Wat also 
unplaced for the Prince of Wales Stokes at 
York. Pleur de Lye is a beautiful filly, with 
more quality than her famous brother. She 
is, of courts, well engaged. i . •
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RACKS AT WOODS!SB PARK.

,• ■ rç

9aAn
«AST. tOl New Yobx, OcS. fi.—-J»ke Kilrain il out in a 

card to the oublie, in which he says he is ready to 
meet within 48 hours the syndicate that pro| 
poses matching an unknown against him, and 
that incase the eyndicatefail to make a match 
with him he will claim the $6000 forfeit now 
posted with The Herald in Paria. Kilrain 
further says that while hie backers would like 
to make the stakes larger he is willing to fight 
for $6000 a aide, and that so far as the un
known is Concerned he (Kilrain) Is willing to 
meet the best man the syndicate can find, he 
matter where he is from ee what may be bis 
color, any time.
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P SummerReadingThe «vents Wan by Harry Casper, Evan
geline, First Attempt and Chandee—

•fenlag

Montreal fiant emit Heating - HallBATES. #r
Saturday.

“4 w-PUon'
Clerk of the Scslee-T. W. Jones.
Asalstsnt Clerk of tbs Scslss-C. T. Mead.Starter—J. Slsnton.
Aselstaat starter—A. W. Smith.
The Ontario Jockey Club baa certainly 

cause for

or seat

ALL THE POPULAR , 
AUTHORS.

ATTRACTIVE COVERS
TEN THOUSAND

it.
In the i 
under e 
marched 
divine se 
of there 
headed

Wet* ef the Filehers.
Tbe following (irt shews the number of win

ning and losing games ot tbe principal pitchers 
of the International Association :

TORONTO.

!
Iwhere

effort and the,pass was considerably increased 
On entering the track it waa now Loohiel’s turn 
to force the pace, and he did it earnestly, and 
when the hurdle was reached the trio rose as 
if in unison, but then Ghendoe made play and 
quickly assumed the lead, followed by LoehieL 
The latter struggled heroically to overtake 
the favorite, hot Chandoe was kept down to 
his work and stalling off Lochiel’» challenge, 
won by a length with Loohiel tbe same dis
tance m Irons of Toronto, Driftwood beaten

congratulation at the successful 
meeting at Woodbine Park on Saturday. 
Not that the facing was in any manner extra
ordinary, but the several contests were of 
sufficient interest to arouse considerable 
enthusiasm in lbs crowd, which was of impos
ing proportions. Finer weather Could not 
have been desired, and had it not been for the 
unfortunate accident to Dr. Moorhouse*» 
horse, Trustee, and the rider, Timothy 
Blong, the huntsman at the Toronto 
Hounds, in the open Steeplechase 
there would have been little regret in the 
afternoon’s record. The accident occurred at 
the last jump, which Trustee struck, falling on 
hie head with the result of breaking his neck. 
The rider, Blong, escaped with a fractured 
collar-bone. Dr. Moorhouse set the injured 
bone without delay, and favorable reports 
in regard to bis condition came from the club
house as the crowds left the grounds. The 
death ot the horse is a sad loro to tbe Doctor, 
as he wss a capital hunter, and much sym
pathy is expressed for hi» owner.

As to the racing it wss on the whole excellent, 
and the time in all the races was good. The 
day was also a good one for backers, as four of 
the five first horses named above were favor
ites with fairly good odds against them. U 
began-and ended with the euoceas of Allie 
'Gates, who not only twice piloted to victory, 
but added to bis bank account by winning 
with his own horse Harry Cooper, the three- 
quarters and heat race. Evangeline, also 
owned by him,captured tbe open steeplechase. 
A* to Dr, Smith’s victories they were certainly 
popular ones, especially First Attempt’s euo
ceas, which was due, as a horseman said there 
on Saturday, to reasonable preparation 
end not excessive training and sweating. As 
she was trained by Charley Wise, it will be » 
feather in hie cap for having trained the first 
English winner in America in tbe same year 
in which it was imported. First Attempt 
as a two-year-old won the Lee Nursery Han
dicap at Lanark, it being her dhly victory 
previous to that of Saturday. She was pur
chased by Dr. Smith in Scotland last August 
and only arrived here the first week of Sep
tember after a very rough voyage. She is a 
grand looking filly of symmetrical build and 
showed to great advantage and ought to win 
no end of races next season.

The first race was at three-quarters of sails 
and tour responded to the summons Harry 
Cooper was the favorite and won somewhat 
easily, though it wee thought Saltpetre had an 
excellent chance, bat be could not rod « bit 

For the open steeplechase Evangeline 
was greatly fancied. Trustee went to 
the front and never was headed until 
he came to grief at the hurdle in 
the stretch, which allowed Evangeline an 
easy victory. The Open Cash Handicap 
brought out Drake Oerter, First Attempt, 

and Felix. They were ell watt- 
supported, Felix, who won the event at the 
May meeting, carrying 97 pounds in 2.16,being 
the favorite. It proved an easy gallop for the 
Chippendale filly, who made » record for that 
distance over the Woodbine It was with sorrow 
that many looked at Drake Carter, having to 
lower bis colors to such horses as 
Felix and Wild Roto, but the old game 
fellow had no speed and was not equal to the 
pace that the English filly set. The Hunter’s 
Steeplechase proved the beat contest of 

W*tl Are Tea «Seing to de About It » »•“ d»T; J* bed *«, «tsrters, of which three
_. . .. ... . were piloted by gentlemen riders. It was a
This is a question that may now fairly be good nice from start to finish and was only 

addressed to The Globe, also to Sir R. J. won in the lest hundred yards by Chandoe. 
Cartwright, Mr. Ixtarier, and Mr. Edgar. hïh h*X“ hich h‘,“h‘ad^
Does Mr. Wiman’s effort at trying it on difficulty to winning. Detoils follow: 
with Annexation imply that his own pet slobby coopsb with his own kb up. 
achemfe of Commercial Union is virtually First rose — Trial Stakes. Purse 315Û, of 
withdrawn 1 Which queetion, by the way,
very naturally suggests another. If the Winners oi any race of $800 In 1887-8 to carry 
larger suggestion of Commercial Union doee ^SIS b“o Harry Cooper. * by Long.

net adequately fill the bill according to Taw-Maumee, 120............... .(A. Gates) I
American ideas, what chance is there of our ®- Oliver. 6, by BuUton—Ex-
neighbors accepting the smaller and more R. Bead’s b g Tam O’Shântér. S. by Ham 
Umited idea of Unrestricted Reciprocity? w. g.^2dks b hîîd&,!£ ë,"h» Oto?5g 8

We should say none at all ; ont perhaps The —Batina, US............................. ..........-(Wise) 0
Globe will explain, An explanation is much _ ... ., , „ * .
needed ; for the following, from The Globe each Oliver and Saltpetre, 6 toT’hm^'âhtmtor 
of Saturday, only serves to make darkness Tbe raoe—It was an excellent start with 
visible : Harry Cooper in front, but he toon gave place

— .... to Oliver, who showed the wey down the back
It may not be possible to unite com- stretch. At tbe half mile post, the order was

merciaUy on the basis of a common tariff) Oliver, Tam O'Shan ter, Harry Cooper and 
but Unrestricted Reciprocity does not Saltpetre. The positions were unehanged till 
necessarily involve a common tariff. Evi- entering the stretch when Gates brought np 
dently Senator Sherman has boggled over Harry Cooper, and M clean at the last fer
tile difficulties of a|Zollverein or Customs *on.«- Ha msmtomed his advantage to the
Union without ever Understanding that the', *"“»» *»”■ f«“
Canadian Opposition propose a plan by Q'Shanter with Saltpetre hist, 
which each country might tax European Second race-Opeo Handicap Steeplechase, 
goods brought into it through the other and purse 1260. of -which $60 to lad and $26 
yet freely exchange domestic products. If to 3rd'. about 2) miles, 
he thinks the plan impracticable for any kyanokljns an east winner.
other reason than that it would not promote *• » ihLÏT*iiî®Uo®‘ b,/u>n®nTa’\
Annexation, we hope he will tell why. j. M^riln’s^g King Tomi a,' by jbmOehul1

tke Ref°nLlrg“' eTe" mT ^ O.Ë iÿ BÜilSï*â*
Senator Sherman, from whom an explanation périment, 155............. ..........................(Phoir) $
is necessary. Wellington Stable’s b g William», a, by Ter-

* ror—Ada, 168......... (Graver) #
Dr. Moorhouae'e oh g Trustee, 5, by Prince

ton—Nettie, 152......... .............................. ..(Blong) t
•Did not go the course, f Fell.

Time, 5.06.
The race—The start wm made in the west 

field. Williams led ov«r the first bank, closely 
followed by Trustee, who awumed the com
mand on going to the rail fence. On coming 
to the board jump before entering the east 
field the order wm, Trustee, King Tom, 
Williams, Oliver and Evangeline. These posi
tions were unchanged until coming to the 
water, where Oliver ran up into second place, 
King Tom dropping back third with Evange
line fourth, in which order they crossed it. 
Williams stopped at the water and notwith
standing Graver’s vigorous riding he was un
able to get the sulky brute over and had to 
take him off tbe course. In the meantime 
Oliver had closed the gap between Trustee, 
but in crossing the board jump in the west 
field the second time, he made a bad mistake 
and Phair lost both stirruoe and before 
be could get his feet in again he had to pull 
Oliver uo aud was therefore out of the race. 
Evangeline had worked up into second place 
on going from the Stone Wail to the bank at 
the head of the stretch and was only a few 
lengths behind Trustee, on entering the regu
lar track. Trustee, however, continued in 
the lead until the last jump which brought 
trim to grief and Evangeline went on and won 
with King Tom several lengths away followed 
by Oliver third.

THE ENGLISH FILLY’S GOOD RACE,
Third race—Open Cash Handicap, puree 1200, 

of which $40 to 2d and $20 to 3rd ; 1* mites.
Dr. Smith’s b t First Attempt, 4, by Chippen

dale— Fable, 110....... ...•........ . (Coleman) 1
Hal ton Stable's ch m Wild Rose, 6, by Prince

ton—Stolen Kisses, 120........................(Butler) 2
J. K. Seagram's grg Felix, 5. by Fonso—Lucy

Lisle, 108.....................................    ..(O'lxeary) 3
Bay view Stable's b g Drake Carter, a, by

Ten Broeck—Platina, 125............................ (wise) 0
Time 2.U.

Belting—Even against Felix. 8 to 5 First At- 
empt.3 to 1 Wild Rose, 1 to 1 Drake Carter.

The race—Immediately after the start First 
Attempt took the track, and running out led 
by two lengths past the stand, with Drake - 
Carter second, followed by Wild Rose and 
Felix. As they ran up tbe back stretch 
Coleman took a steady pull on First Attempt 
and at the lower turn she only led by a length, 
with Wild Rose two lengths in front of Drake 
Carter. When well into the stretch Coleman 
let go of the filly’s head and she came away, 
winning easily by three lengths from Wild 
Row, with Felix third and Drake Carter

MONDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 8, 1888,

City*» Issus ef IssSs
The Globe returns to the question of the 

of city bonds. It again makes the 
that whereas the city’s fours are 

quoted to London at 108 so 104—the last 
time it gave them as 103 to 106—the Tress- 

h only expecting to get par for them. 
The World does not know what the Treas- 

expecta to get, but presumes he will get 
102 to 10* if that la the market price. But, 
aa we pointed out the other day, that is not 
the real value of Toronto bonds at the pre- 

t time and it cannot be expected that 
the proposed iroue of fours will bring more 
than par. The Globe says the Issue should 
be of 31’s, because by the mere natural up
ward force of all good securitise they would 
soon mount to par. The upward force of 
good eecuritiee doee not rely on the fact of 
their being issued at a discount, so that that 
is not a sufficient reason to offset the vari
ous good reasons why the bonds should not 
ha issued at suoh a heavy discount as 90.06.

In the first place the city cannot at this 
time issue more than one million dollars of 
bonds, and, as The World baa before stated, 

t ef money is required. Even 
if the city did not need the face vaine of 
the bonds it would be a questionable policy 
to go on issuing $110 worth for every $100 
received. Such a polity would run the 
debt of the city, now the largest of any 
other city of the 
ea, up to an
must endeavor to keep aa good a per capita 
debt aa possible. Then, too, the borrowing 
power at the city is Hnlited and would Boon 
become exhausted. Nor doee it look well 
to see bond» quoted at 90 ; it is not conduc
ive to oanfideooa in the desirability of the

These are
not be advisable to issue $100 worth of bonds 

' for $90. It makes no difference at what 
rate of interest the bonds are burned. In
vestor*, if they consider the city’s 3}'a 
worth 91, wffl give an equivalent for 4’s. 
Therefore to the investor, who is looking 
for a secure, fairly-paying investment, it 
will beef Utile 
be *1 or A It is the speculator who wishes 
to “bun” the city1» credit who may wish 
to have the Si’s. But the city would gain 
no benefit, indeed would suffer, rather, in 
future issue» aa the result of any but a 
legitimate rim in her credit.

The Globe says it is authorized by 
Aid. Gillespie to state that an English syn
dicate stands reedy to give e minimum 
of 911 for Toronto’s 3| per eenl bands, 
this offer is L44 better than the equivalent 
ef four* at pm. Unless the syndicate wants 
to do some “ bulling, ” if it wants the bonds 
as a safe paying investment' it will 
be ready to give the equivalent of their 
•fier if the bonds are issued at four per cent. 
The Globe «ays the syndicate “ count oonfi-

•------. dentty an the 3|’s advancing to par soon
after-imae." This indicates an Intention to 
“ bull ” the market, for it is absurd to ex- 
fmt the eity’e 3|’s to goto parlor some time 
to come, just as it is aboard to say the credit 
of a corporation is wholly dependent on the 
rate of interest its bonds are issued at.

The question fa whether or not Toronto— 
a city continually going on the market with 
her bonds ; a city whom debt is rapidly in
creasing, but whose credit is improving still 
more rapidly, and whom fiscal policy should 
■Ot b» such as to alarm the conservative, 
stations money-lender»—whether this city 
should go into a speculation scheme with 
her credit, any tampering with which will 
he dims troua. It is net for Toronto to play 
into the hands ot a syndicate of speculators 
who are putting forth a scheme for their 

profit, and who art regardless of the 
consequences to the city. The World hopes 
that Toronto’s treasury department will not 
ge to speculators for its policy.

Senator Sherman says that Commercial 
Union between the United States and Canada 
will not lead to political union because, he 
aaya, the commercial union between the thir
teen revolting American colonies did not nuite 
them politically and that the German Zollver- 
•in did not promote German political nnion. 
Will Mr. Sherman say that political union did 
not follow the unions he raters to? end will he 
point out on instance where political has not 
followed commercial union?

AT XHR ROTTS.
=

The Aaunal Blfie Hatches ef “A," “D- and 
“6” Campante», H, ». *-

Subjoined are the scores roads at Garrison 
Common on Saturday afternoon at fbe “ A ’ 
Company matches.

frontWon, Lost. YJ§ËL.
Oberiandar....

«§ a
8* $••••••»•••»##**•

then east 
crowded 
1000 1,0,

The Winners at Estonia.
Cincinnati, Oct. A—The Estonia races to

day resulted as follows i First race, { mile,

» * e # see tie»» see#seen*

PAPER NOVELS■VRACoea.
Won. Lost Point*. Point*.

Jg«fe:îî 
ÏSæRr» PhST.-:::38 
ElfiEbi:! ÊEfe-.v.

Citl
........... .....................................

" WiiK...........»................... .. ................................
Dubuod..,,,,,,,,^,,,,,

................ ...•fO»e#eesfeeee»»###ee»e»ee###â

34

Third race, | mile—Zulu L 
Chestnut Belle 1 Time LQ5L

Fifth i»oe, 1 mile—Hypocrite 1, 
Belle 2, Roundabout 3, Time L46j.

17
off. 13

6BARRY COOPER’S SECOND VICTORY.
Fifth raoe—Puree $300. ot which 

horses not having won in 1888 silt 
maidens 10 lbs; winners ot any raoe 
|6UU 7 lbe extra! It mile heats,
A. K. Oates’ b e Harry Cooper. 4, by
Hal ton Stable’» ohm Wild Roee.'A tyl'rmoe- 

ton—Stolen Kissos.l lO.carriod 113(Butler) 11 
W. H. Comstock’s b h Saltpetre, A Olenelg—

Mim' m T&^m w ' <u*rUa> * *

Betting on race—3 to 10 against Harry Cooper, 
4 to 1 each Wild Rose and saltpetre.

The raoe; First beat—They were sent away 
with Saltpetre in front, with Harry Cooper 
second and Wild Rose lass. At the half 
Harry Cooper took command and led to the 
finish, winning easily by two lengths from 
Saltpetre and Wild Rose last, just dropping 
inside the flag.
Seonod heat—After considerable drier caused

V BÎWDUH PRICK M. 25, A M Cents! tiieQ.O. 
and the c 
Percy V.

2$78 to aa i Brandulette 2, 

amine L Poteen 
Levlnia

9
ROCHESTER. REDUCED 

TO M EACH
THREE FOR 25c

Won. The.31
Bjrs**’•............................

................................................ M
flJrTW» see teeeeees we sstesssstesseeseeW
•Myi. S s e e p a* »e » . . e » • t , f s . , . , , , p , CA P»

35 .m! 
..,.31

Pointé. Pointé.
Howerd H Stil-P-B. Duncan.. B 

pte. Qadsby..,,......... 23 BtaireguHoward...»
600 Yards.

the
It

V RANGE PRIZES.
*00 Yard», Welcnmii 

speaker. 
on the h 
Assyria, 
the form 
hsecond 
treaty w 
rr dee* 
abuse of

400 Yards.A Fight ever the Deelelen ef a Bare.
Cincinnati, Ot* 6.—A scene o( excitement 

was witnessed oa the raoe trank at Lettonie 
yesterday that has never been equalled there.
Some time alter Irma H. had been disqualifi
ed foe a foul in tha third raoe Jack Chinn, K.
Tusker and John Bowling, a bookmaker, be
gan a quarrel ovet the decision. Words were 
soon followed by toe drawing of knives and 
pistols, Chinn cut Bowling twioe >u the arm 
with a knife; thee Tucker and Bowling both 
drew ufatols, but before any shots could b* 
fired friends interfered aud separated them. Walsh..

3d«SKa,saal5iYi3 err?.’;.... ~
walked to the riub-house liar, where be Was 
arrested and taken to Covington. It fa said 
that bad blood baa exlvted between them for 
acme time. The governors suspended Chino,
Tucker and Bowling, pending an inrettigation
of theii oowdoot» S. «Jill , ./-•

HAMILTON.
Won.

Wood..............
Jonas 
Green•-•■•••••••e»eee»eeeeeee#

**eeeeeeeeseee. Ex-Member* Match.
Point*.Point*.

T. Weetman.......a Ex-Pta.8ehmldt.... 43
at. Rennie............» CoL-Sgt.Cooper....43

Meadow»............ 19 Kx-Pte. Shorties...40
“D” COMPANY.

The Annual Rifle Match of “D” oornpany, 
0- O. R. was held et the Garrison Commons 
on Saturday, ahôut fifty members shooting for 
tbe prizes offered. Tbe score* :
_Pte J. K. B. Turner. 69; Sergt W. Harp, 67: 
Pte M. 8. McClure, 63; Bog J. Woods, 63; Pte 
8.K. Cunningham, 61; Pte A. Davidson, 48; Pte

‘I1.
A. Dewdney. 46; Smrt B. G. Moggrldge.44; Pte

si **i:

Second mAich—Open to any member who has 
never won at ady rifle match: Pte W. 8.

43; Pte W. E.

U- LDavidso^ ^ * 
matcb-KJnen to ex-members of the 

: Major J, Delamere, 65; Corp Pearey,

LONDON. ÊWon.».... 

Mild 
Swiin'

J 12seseseefeeeee.se****, M 
• ••*»•#•**•eeeoee ease' "IT 11 aoe.

higher4
3 country 

not forge
Quoting
how p*H 
affaire of 
v«tion i 
lie Devi 
while fix 
lowed hi 
win oouc 
Ing hit h

f 3 AJ 80 YÛNCE, NEAR KING-STREET-•••••*♦*##••*»
BUFFALO.

led throughout, winning easily by two lengths 
from Wild Rose, with fiai

4 Won. Lost.

JERMEEl 1 
MANTLERÜOM.

:::: 4
tpelts last.

SXREPZRCBASIKB IS RAIS AMO MVO

The leal Bay ef the Mealreal Hut Clab 
Meeting.

•A “MMIIIIIIlieeiMlI e$ •• 7
••••••••*•* ewe eeeesineeseee 6Bartaon

Gibb»,.
that

12••ffeestetMti
TROY.

Importer. Wholeenle and Relati. 131Won. Lost. ... 10......... ..
* ••♦•#».•»♦*» jTÎ »»».*»»* ri**»**

26
3 26% 12 20 The

Siit-ALBANY.C*s*l|> *r Ike Tarf,
Pbalias, fresh from tbs' stud, trotted a 

quarter at 8* Louie last Monday afternoon in 
The “king at the turf” oeu evidently go

R. Tusker, owner ot Roi D’Or, hit the 
books foe over $7000 In the third raoe at Ls- 
tooia last Tuesday. Roi D’Or baa been a 
great money-maker fee Tucker this yehr. «

A gentleman In this city has purchased 
from A. E. Gates the chestnut (Ally Evange
line, who won the open Steeplechase at Wood
bine Park on Saturday, Her new. owner 
bought her for his own use and, not for racing. 
She will undoubtedly prove a useful mare ami 
well worth the money paid for her.

Won. Lost. splendid
mtrticul
tinman
not nite

population in Ameri- 
amount. The city

Foreman
.........Allen......

Beardo*.....................
Pondent raw..............

It-*» ••##»»».esss
...............

Montreal, Oct 7.—Saturday was the 
second day of tbe Montreal Hunt Club’s fall 
ateepleohasw and aa biff a crowd ns ever was 
seen ou a Montreal raoe oouras congregated to 
see the day’s sport The weather in the early 
part of tbe afternoon was tine, but when the 
cup race began to did tbe ram and a nasty 
dnzsla it was, drawing many of the spectator» 
away and added to the heaviness of the track, 
which was a regular sea of mud. Tbe results 
are as follows ;

First raw—Hunt Cup, a piece of plate, 
value $300: for horse* that bate been ‘fairly 
hunted with the Montreal Hunt Club during 
the current season { to be ridden by 
about 8 miles. .

2310••••iitiiiiiiaiiit|s|iiiiM|
13 5•f...............• ss.vissteisa.e.assess....*

7 W. A. MURRAY & GO.
Beg to cell special attention to the Magnificent 
Block of New Fall end Winter Mantles just ’ 
opened. Although the lest 36 years we have 
been doing tho leading Mantle Trade of the 1 
Dominion, yet this season’s stock far surnames' 
anything we beys ever before shown, compris 
Ing selections from the First Manufacturers of 
Paria, Berlin, Ixradon and New York. No lady 1 
should buy without first seeing this, not only 1 
tbe Finest Mantleroom In the Dominion, bnl I 
the Largest. Best end Cheapest Stock of Man
tles in the Dominion, at

iarris, 18; Pie IL I* Davids;
Third 

peny

MO yds. range; Pte J. K. R. Tomer. *t
400 yds. range: Pte M. a McClure. M.

O ” COMPANY.

The annual rifle match of the above Com
pany took place a> the Garrison Common 
«new on Saturday. The shooting 
good considering that the ranges were dosed 
for the greeter pert of the season. Tbe fol
lowing ere the scores ;

2
poned11 .Harris,*»**»•*«»•••
diamissi2
the

Beaerveff by the Central League Clubs.
Secretary Campbell furnishes the following 

list of players reserved by the Central League 
dubs : f

Allentown—Harry Zell, Lester f£ Germa», 
John Btoih John Stivetta, Miehael Kilroy, 
Jamw P. Brennan, Frank G. Ward, George 
Muster, Narrai O’Neill, VinwnS Daily, 
Daniel F. Roche, Edward William* John 
Greoshannoo, and Charlw Brady.

Easton—H. B. Knowlton, J. E. Bingham, 
T- W.Tra,k. H. J. Earle, J. M. Burke. F, 
Spill, T. F. Turner; M. K. Hinea, Thomas T. 
McDermott, Wm. E. Sullivan.

Bhntra—J. Creegan, H. Pits*. E. M. Shay, 
H. L Taylor, H. Van Afatine. J. McGuckin, 
E Rouweg, F. Shugarts, J. Dora», J. Shear- 
on, and H. GoodalL

Hazleton—J. Dranby, Clias. Gessner, John 
Huatoo, Willard A. Holland, John Fairhurst, 
George Young, Peter Hasney, Mark 8. 
Polhemus, Robert Gamble, and 3. Ob

Newark—Norman L. Baeur, Harry E. 
Dooms, Robert Miller, Joseph Sullivan, M. 
E. Duffy, James Fields, Daniel Shannon, 
Cliarlea Jones, Loo H. timitli, W.F. Johnson, 
D. P. Cewy, and Jolm Ooogan.

Jersey City — William Daily, Michael 
Landmann, W. P. Rhine», John Corcoran, 
Joseph Hofford, Thomas J. O’Rorke Tbomaa 
H. O’Brien, J. J. Gerhard t, James Knowles, 
Frank Lang, P. H. Friel, J. W. Hiland, and 
a A. Brady.

Scranton—S. N. Crane, R. S. Barns, James 
Say, John T. Galligan, Roger J. Carey, D. 
Burke, Frank Mnrphy, Alex. Jaoobs, Jww 
Burkett, M. Swift, end John Lvnoh.

outing ! 
would i
“cav1

53.
in t.

ot the reasons why it would

was veryben;

enauina year : Praeident. Leouard W Jerome*
Vice-Presidents, C. Fellciwos sod W. K. Van^ 
derbilt ; Treasurer, J. H. Bradford; 8ee- 
retsiy, J, G. K, Lswreaoa.

The following persons were ruled off by tl* 
judgw of tbe Wwt Side Park meeting, Chi- 
cago : Eugene Haydon, Smith and (Indian) 
Houston, steeoleoiiase jockeys, end the 
jumper, gr g Linguist, also CL F, Stoat,

side, of :

e. jWiKKs mxlS l *

& J.Ooghlinbhrig"Gràttsii,''aiU8 (îfav&ôb *

No time taken:.......
Betting—Emergency $10, Held $8.
The race—Em* 

the star* set

H, the
sued

$epmti"Rc. ss*
Rea* 13; Pta. T. Capp, U; Capt. CL Bennett,

a
W.A. MURRAY & CO.’S i « would

t whether the rate

IBPOBTBB8 * H ANUFACTTHEBS, 

IT, i*, Sl,Sfo *6, ff Kfng-st. B., Tarent*.

brt tn 
aloit,!

e.eeeaieeebSee#Wild Bow

took the lead at 
_ fa hot paw but 

at the third jump Echo drew upend at 
the stand was a length to tlie good. Pawing 
the stand a second time Echo and Emergenqy 
were almost on even term*. Echo soon after-

handily by

14 a
o. the

CHAS. CARNEGIE,
WATCHMAKER, ETC.,

148 YONGE STREET,

Charley Boyle’s filly Queen of Elisabeth 
pulled up lame at Brooklyn » few days ago.

Mr, August Belmont’s oolt Prinee Royal 
added another victory to hie list on Friday at 
Jerome Park, bringing hie total earning* this 
year up to $32,250,

li. of woeNo. 2—Service match, open to members of 
company who have served 8 years or upwards ;

B33«iau,WALES*!«SgKKHwSS totiSN
W. H. Leacock, 33 ; Pta R. Hllla, 89 ; Btaff-éergt

/

law
anman. •tier,

wards went to tbe front and 
two lengths. gWAÜA'lKÆ
which have never suited 1» any race except a 
Farmers Race, the Hunt Cap, Queen’s Plate or 
Consolation H&mHoap, and owned by bona fide 
faptner* of the OounUee of Hochelaara and 
Jaequea-Cartler. To be ridden by farmers or 
farmer* eons. ~ Over the green course.

a W. Pennlston’s oh g Emergency, a, 171 
F. BLPenntotonVÆmïrë,'^167 (aPeJSinl^ 3

ll&SsSSi üüiikS ?
1 No time 3 f *

Poole—Ivy 116, Sunshine 810. fleld 88.
The rare.—Ivy had the lead throughout, 

but at tbe last jump Sunshine went .h.wA and 
won by two lengths.

Third race—Open Handicap Steeplechase, 
parse 8300. at which 860 to 3d» about 3 mile*
F. Elliott's blk g Vigilance, 6, by Vigil—Bon- 
_nle Kate. 14».,.........i................(Mr. Elliott) t
Bed Bank Stable's b m Meadow Queen, 5,
Whine'Bta'bl'e’. b'g Pcr^: UeuMTlU^al ? 
Laehine StaUe's b m Skylark, A 145.. .(Hollo) *9. Robert.’ b g Tecpedo.^. 13».............*

No time taken.

utiyp

Ybe Natlenal League.
Rain prevented the games scheduled at 

New York, Philadelphia and Boston.
At Watkington.

Through tbe generosity of Manager 
van tbe Chicago clab won yesterday’s 
At the appointed time to call the game the 
Chicago» were not ready to play. They were 
detained at the hotel on account of the non- 
arrival of their baggage and amts. The Wash
ington» seeing an opportunity to secure the ___ . _ . _ _ „
gamer, announced themselves ready to play Wilkwbwvw—John Irwin, John Cuff, Thoa. 
and l/u^iire Daniels called “Plty.-f After 9 J. Down, Jeha T. &»cb. John F.tsgeraJd, 
■ " been pitched be declared the game Frank H. Brill, Benj. Chadwick, Thoowe W.

to the Wsshingtous—nine to noth- Ooroono. Edwwd Beeober, Robert Black, 
ew minutes later, however, Capt “*d John A. MeKee. 
d hie team arrived and when Anson

RevWould drew attention to the

Array of Watches lu hie Window,
over 300 to select from and Every OBC A 
Timekeeper, all offered at strictly 
wholesale prices and warranted. This is ■ |
rare chance to obtain J

‘ A Watch at a Bargain. 1

29; Sergt l finira
tlrely
city.

Fleming, 23.
No. 3—Nursery match, for men who have

S»M AJST Ptsff

Fleming, 14 :Pte Ç. K. Barmis-Reed, 13 ; Lieut
^#s

No. 4--Range match, awarded to two highest 
scores at each range:
RSaSSi. ST** Maeaentid’ ■= *"** ”*

JWj^t Lieut Mercer, 24; Col-Sergt Thomp-

,600 yds; Staff-Seygt Williams, 13; Pte J. & 
Anderson, IS, .

hio. 5.—Ex members, open to all ex-members 
whq grp not serving in any other corps or com*

‘led;
FsÆjucl)SaUi-

flfsme.
jurist!
Camul
visit

OH AS. CARNEGIE
balls h 
torfeib 
ing. ,
Anson
had beeujinforuied ot whit bad taken place be 
declined j the suggestion, of Mr. Sulliviui to 
play off k postponed game and was steadfast 
in his refusal. Rattier than dismiss the crowd 

ivan waived bis claim to the game, 
ordered hie men to play, and they were de
feated in a seven-inning oontcat. Sco

148 YONGK-8TRKET. 13»
Tati

A PERFECT.Boat Front tMe Blaesend.
Pst Lyons played his pomtien well at short 

far the picked nine aa Saturday afternoon.
Burdock will very probably be released by 

the Brooklyn CSnb. He has des»all that was 
expected of him,.

In the put two years the 
bu arid tbe release of $7,100 worth of players 

Lima received $2,800 for the sal» of play
ers this season. \

The baseball reason in Connecticut closed on 
Saturday, when ell the principal clubs were 
disbanded. Since the dissolution at the State 
League some weeks ago the olubs have been 
run on an independent basis aud most, if 
not all of them, have made money.

The Wellington* Defeat T. M. C. A.
The above clubs played their first scheduled 

match of the season on Saturday on the Ex
hibition grounds, Tlie Wellingtons won the 
tore nnd'Biekelof the Y. Ml O. A. kicked off. 
An attack on tbe former’s goal wss foiled by 
tbe backs. The bell travelled op and’ down 
the field and when half time was relied neither 
rinb had •owed. After change of ends the 
Wellingtons earned tlie ball np the field and 
•hot after shot was sent in, but the backs and 
goalkeeper, whe ptayed e great game, were 
there every time. Finally West got the ball 
under the tap* and thus won the match. C. 
Farr, Brawn. Woods and J. P. Thompson, 

be Wellington», and O’Hara, Biokel, and 
Lloyd et tbn Y. M. CL A. played good toot-

Blood Futile, m 1 erntly
pure
whichThe Bend Semites Base Began.

New Yobx, Get. 7.—About aoOOpersopi 
were in Madison Garden tmnight to we the 
opening of the six days’ road .rolling 
match in which

[eMr. The
I 1 A purely VJ,bbStilro*

im
that fi 
leadi

re;. ncinnstl team
B. H.B.æ M8JJ prominent oarsmen were to 

compete for $10,000 in prizes. Tbe wore at 
12.80 o'clock was O’Connor 6 miles, 
4 lape ; Teemer 6, b : Gaudaur 6, 2 ; 
Bubear, 5.5; Conley, d.8 ; Planted, 5.3;

ui2rtkMi&Ta
named broke Kiamaoh me.

The men were rent off promptly at 12 
o'clock, with O’Connor forging ahead andBu- 
brer in «lose pursuit.

Mr. Kagan* Letter to Ike Tarf, FtaM and

e* laetefi 
Sbewa 
while ! 
ettas,

PARLOR GAMES.
Parcheesl, Fort Stecpleoliase, 

Faba Baca (or Br.nn Ban Koine) 
1’arlor Quoits, Etc., Etc,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN CANADA

The American Asseelatlee.
The Sb Lbdia-Kansas City, Athletic-Balti- 

timore, and Brooklyn-Clevehuid 
postponed on ecoount of rain.

At Cincinnati.

Ififca _________

SsssKSaruast ««».
chase, purse $100, over the green course.
J. B. Woodward's b g Path master, 163

F FSSMiST;;îSi^S!s!
Pathmaster won an be pleased.

andgame* were
A
fan
edLouisville....... 0 0 0 0 0 8 1 0 0-1*" f" *

Cincinnati....0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0-3 g 3 
Batteries—Hooker and Cook; Smith and 

Baldwin.

byAT
toil

- Iinwa.
PLAYING CARDS.

Bret value In theefty at 10c, 15c, 86c, 35o ant 
upwards par pack.
Chips, Qame-eountere, etc.. In great variety at

mi
th

The Harkhans Baseball Clab
The following is the record of the Markham 

Baseball Club for the past season ; S' ■'

O’SuIn a letter to us, says The Turf, Field and 
Farm, Mr. Joseph Rogers of Toronto, says ; 
“I have been trying to get on a rare with 
Teemer for the last two months, but have not 
•ncoeeded yet, and now feel like giving up the 
job in disgust. O’Connor lies been in training 
all summer, first to meet Gaudaur aud then 
Teemer. St. John said be would match GaU- 
daur against him, but backed out. Gaudaur 
then came over here to feel of O'Connor in a 
regatta for tbe paltry sum of $160 first money. 
You are aware how it turned out ; also how 
the Teemer race.

'iIn tlie Hi

7,-Rain
andBnehsg In

Nxw York, Oct, 7.-;
Bale.

TliIspoiled a good 
track and a brilliant program at Jerome Park 
yesterday. There were many withdrawals, 
and deep mud ruined tbe chances of nearly all 
the horses that remained to contest tbe various 
races. The day began with a serions upset 
Salvator did not start far the Champagne 
Stakes, and the Mimi filly was made a warm 
favorite over the field. Champagne Charlie, 
whose asms seemed to give him a mortgage on 
the stakes, was a strong second choice. The 
Mimi filly made most of the 
going stopped her, as she

Universal», Toronto, won by Markham 
Universels, “ won “ CITY G AM KB DEPOT, T

______ 36 Kliig.Streat West VeryThe activity of theNew York papers in toy
ing to create an annexation boom by pub
lishing columns and pages of Canadian 
opinion, all favorable to the project, is hard 
to account for outside of tbe fact that these 
papers are, more than usual, interested in 
the presidential election, and that, like 
President Cleveland, the “Canadian racket” 
ha* got to be worked for all its worth. 
Hence The Times, Tribune, Herald, World 
and Sun have all been giving great attention 
to this country. Most of what they pub
lish fa twaddle. After November 7th there 
will be little heard on this subject.

theWhltevale,
Y. M. a A.. «
Stars.
Confectioners*. **
Mount Albert,
Atlantic»,
U xbridge (by default) won 
Whitby —
^ Games played. It; cames won, Kh games lost.

won
Fi

NEW NOVEL. I
THE DEATH SHIP, J|

won
won
won
won

Cli
were

of t
ofwon

to be rowed on 
September, turned out 

Hamm reme here as Teemer’» agent end for
feited the championship in the presence of 
several gentlemen. All I can say is that I 
have now a forfeit of $109 with The Buffalo 
Courier to make a raoe with John Teemer, and 
if he will cover this I will then think he wants 
to row. When he forfeited, O’Connor quit 
training, and all the time I ask is three weeks 
from signing articles,” When two men actu
ally want to row they do not bars much trou
ble in coming to an agreement. Tbe wordy 
war between Teemer and O’Connor should be 
settled on the water.

ball
tbe 29th ofj The Twe Tar!» Bills.

There are before Congress now two tariff 
bills, one approved of by the Democratic 
majority in the House of Representatives; 
the other by the Republican majority in the 
Senate. The former shows how far the 
Free Trade leaders think it safe to venture 
•t this time; the latter shows the most that 
the Protectionist leaders are willing to 
cede. Now, of the several millions of free 
end independent electors who will vote for 
President three weeks from to-morrow, 
probably not one in a thousand, on the 
averagiq ha» any very clear idea of what 
the-"difference really is between the two 
foils. The Democratic party has token its 
stand on one of these bills, the Republican 
party on the other; yet among the 
are to do the voting there is a plentiful lsiclc 
of knowledge as to the difference between 
the two. The New York Son, therefore, 
supplies a much felt want when it gives to 
the fiublic a condensed statement of the 
tBpeoted revenue result from each; and 
this may have an interest even for Cana
dians, who would like to get a fair idea of 

4he two tariff bills without much trouble. 
Below are The Sun’s figures.

The Mills bill (Democrat) proposes to re- 
dmcc the revenue in this way;
Additions to tree list. Including raw
Reduction in ^stoœVdütirë.".

Tarai redaction fci customs........... .. .852,250 000
Reduction in Internal revenue........... 26.0UO.OOO

877.260.000
The reductions of revenue proposed by the 

Senate bill (Republican) are these :
Additions to tree list...................... 86.428,085
Other changea in the schedules....... .. 8,ll»,664
Redaction on sugar..............................  27,756,783

Total reduction la custom»....................842,387.632
On Internal revenue tram

tobacco.............................. .824,371,460
On Internal revenue from

alcohol used In the art».. 7,006.000 
Total reduction in internal revenue..831A71.460

ffisiand total ot reductions proposed.. .873.668.883 
The Sun advises that the Mills bill (the 

one got up by its own party) be (toopped, 
*»d th# Senate bill (the one got up by thj 
Republicans) adopted instead. It maintain*

tunning, but the 
I conceding lumps 

of weight to every one of her opponents. 
“Dave" Gideon’s Radiant, a despised outsider, 
at 16 and 20 to L won cleverly by a n«nir 
The results follow :

First race—Champagne Stakes, ter 3-veer.
01 wMch

D. Gideon’s h a Radient» hr Reform—Rachel. 
Wllp; iüxwrilVbr“o Chsn&qtt‘

_HO. . . . skss.es as. .as. ....... .(JokilfiODl 2
D. D. Wither»' b f-by King Krnast-MlmL 

------*............Tim»,'i'itq.........‘.....CTayfori »
Second rare—Puree,’$760, for 3-year-olds and 

upward; 1 mil* Byron MeChlland’s Badge, 
the favorite, ridden b* Anderson, won with
out effort, beating Ovid, Oarsmdh andoLelexL 
who finished in the redes named. Odds 8 to 6 
against Badge. Time LriR.

Third mee— Mahopac Handicap, ror 3-year- 
ride andupwerd at 860 each with *1600 added, of which StoO to 2nd and 8460 to SriaumKr* 
Wheefor* Uo.'sch o Paragon, 4, by ftenipo
La ' Ch g ' Climax.' WS 1
Chicago arable's oh o Terra’ CottaT^b'uA * 

....  ..................... ..(McLaughlin) 8
Betting—9 to 5 against the winner.
Terra Cotta was made favorite over Paragon 

and Climax, his only opponents. He was 
never in the hunt however being beaten off in 
a shameful way; Paragon Woo without effort.

Fourth race—Purse $1000, of which 8200 to 
2nd, for 3-year-oidu 11-16 mtiee. Ford ham. 
the favorite with William» in the saddle, won 
leading from start tofinieh. Sieve was 2nd’ 
Santalene 3rd Time, L64j. Odds II to 6 
again»» the winner.

Fifth raoe—Heavy weight handicap sweep
stakes, 7 furlongs. Cambystg with Fitzpat
rick up. won in hollow style, leading all the 
way. King Crab, the favoritei, was 2nd, Po
catello 3rd. Odds; 3 to 1 against the winner. 
Time, 134^.

Sixth race—Purse $800 for 3-year-olds and 
upward; i asile. Drumstick ridden by %nd- 
ereon won wish Umpire 2nd and Mais 3rd. 
Time, L13{.

lews Defeats Temple.
Boston, Oct. 6.—The five mile bicycle race 

between Rowe and Temple,being the first of a 
series of championship races between the two

rern
Chr:

13 Y

wmmCanadian Copyright Edition 30c. ,1 \
’ For sale by all Bookseller*, * ty

TORONTO NEWS COMPANY. j
Pdbllshers’ Agents.

Itaedlug et ltie Club».
Pfoyed. Won. Lost, Percent. W. CLARK RUSSELL. R-

OuNATIONAL LEAGUE.
New. Tort............... 118 I* 44
CHanga.....................
-Breton......................128 68
iPtiflafieiptiia
Detroit.........
Pittsburg...
Washington........... 139 47
Indianapolis. .... .130 46 86

AMERICAN A3S00IATKMA

iff ,1 t

li v-660 ndtrs, was won by Rowe this afternoon by 
t^ree lengths; Time, 16.381. Temple’s time, John. -664.131

■531 IT.
137 67 6»
133 68 66

’627
■523 how

:è •490 The Shamrocks Beaten by the Cornwall».
Montmal, Oct 6.—The lacrosse match 

between tbe Cornwall» and Shamrocks on tbe 
latter’s grounds this sftarnooo was a good roe, 
but owing to tbe rain the ground was pretty 
well cut dp. The Shamrocks at first played 
all round tbe Oornwalto, but in the last two 
games they were played out add the game was 
an entirety defense one on tbe pert of the 
Shamrocks. Tlie Cornwall» won by three 
games to two. Tbe first game was won by the 
Shamrocks in two minutes, EUard' putting the 
belt through. The second and third games 
were won by the Oornwalto In 16 . and 10 
minutes respectively, Black putting the baR 
through in both games. The Shamrock» cap 
tured the fourth game in three minutes, EUard 
putting the half through, and the fifth wfiswde 
by the Cornwells in mas minutes, Tudhope 
making the lucky shot. Following were the

01.129 U-i164The Taxation ef Church Property,
In making its declaration that it stands 

ready to pay municipal taxes the Jarvis- 
street Baptist church has set an example 
that other churches might follow and 
heighten the respect in which they will be 
held. There is something to be said for the 
exemption of church property from taxa
tion; they are undoubtedly doing a work in 
the city worth incalculably more than is 
represented by the tax that might be 
placed on them. There is thlt to be said 
in favor of exemption. But aU property 
should be taxed if justice fa to be done all 
classes of the community.

Justice to those who are not supporters of 
any church demands that thd churches 
should bear their proportion of the munici
pal burdens, and justice to the smaller 
churches demands that the larger 
should bear a larger proportion of those 
burdens, according to the vaine of their 
property. It will be a more equitable 
arrangement when all church property is 
asked to contribute, as do now other insti
tutions also doing good work, for the bene
fits of municipal government. The Jarvfa- 
atreet Baptist church has set a commend
able example, whieh will, The World 
trusts, be followed by the other churches in 
the city.

a Ucoa sts
IV il

«8 »>**
tllH IJSt. Louis..

Brookl, ............ ............
Athletics................. 125
ipEfcv.jg
Kansas C*ty...:..m

JOHN CATTO & GO.•618
77 Metes A beet the Bareesee. Jiule48 •BUS
75 63 ■666 tin-Make » Grand Display ofltd ward Hainan yesterday earned air. tL 

K. Fox from Sydoey, N. 8. W., that John 
Teemer has been matched to row Peter 
Kemp on the Paramatta River for $2600 a 
side end lbe championship, Teemer to have 
six months in which to train.

There will not be a race this year between 
the Queen Ofay tour of Buffalo, N. Y., and 
the Gookin-Oeeey crew of Boston. Sylvie 
Gookin say* that he would not undertake to 
raise and train a crew to row for so small a 
sum of money as $600, because it would not 
pay them, even if they 

Professional

76u •41054 theWOOLLEN DRESS STUFFS*40048 true*33543 la Henriettas, Cashmeres, Am*> 
eons, Homespuns and

« a
Carnes Te-Dey.

National League : Pittsburg at New York, 
Ind ianapolis at Boston, Detroit at Philadelphia, 
Chicago at Washington.

American Association t Baltimore at Phila
delphia.

It i.
Cbr

SCOTCH TARTANS
In leading Clan Patterns,

Travelling Ruga & Wool
Wrap Shawls in Klshtwar, 

asks. Himalayan, Empress, 
Stihelapand, Glencoe, 

Lammermnix

rI»men w tli*
• l>r4 all
tail

of iCharlie MaddeeB’s
The benefit of Superintendent Meddook of 

the Toronto baseball grounds took pfaee on 
Saturday afternoon. Nearly one thousand 
persons were present at the grounds The first 
event oil the programme was a game between 
the Athletics and Dry Good, ofube, which was 
won by the former by this secret—

Athletics
Dry Goods................. .......................... 8 4
^Batteries—Wall and Jackman, Sinclair

A160 yards’ dash followed between Hart
nett and Oldfield, whieh wee wen handily by 
the former in 13 aereede.

There were five starters in the base running 
competition, sod the following was, the time

Sparks.........151-6see. Potter.....A62-6see.
Andrus....15 M are. Bennett....» see.
Boott.........,17 see.

Sparks and Andrus

are not in the sculling 
business for belts or cups, or medals. They 
follow the profession for bread and hotter ; 
end they do not care for phantom prilfas, nor 
do they want any individual to dictate to 
them how they shall row their rares. The 
New York trophy has no more to do with the 
championship of America than ft has with 
tbe championship of the world; indeed, to ate 
a homely expression made by Teemer, “Any 
one that wants is may have the championship 
if I win the rares and purses and am considered 

”—Boa ton Herald.

oarsm to
Wand Clan Patterns. ReCornwall*.

Carpenter KING-STREET,
‘ Opposite the Postoffice. 624^McCÛtcbêonV.CÔirarPrintï.ï.ï.'/r.'i^^

Crltes..............4 f ..M. CreeganRiviere---------| Defence Field -I ..W. D
Kufip,..'...V..........Oeetro

Home Field \ il’JiT.WvBS
J.McOutcheon ) • l..........O’Keefe
Broderick.......... Outside Home...........C. Ward
BIaok.....„.......ln»tde Home....... ..J. Brown
F. Lally.......................Captain............ P. Duipphy

Umplrre-^T. Hodgson and F. Nelson, Referee

Bar....Goal.
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Have for sale the most eleffant 
assortment of

Milthe bee! oarsman. ami
Spots ai Spart.

The Montreal and Quebec Golf Club* played 
1er the championship of tbe former place on 
Saturday, the home team winning by 28 holm

The shoot off ef the tire made at the late 
tournament of the Owl Gnu Club will be held 
at Stark’» athletic grounds to-morrow after
noon. The presentation of prises will be made 
at the monthly meeting held in the evening. 
A eerie of sweepstake will also be held.

Fred B. Bennett challenges 1rs A. Paine to 
a revolver match, 1000 pointa a day for six 
days .for $1000 a side.; And he will give Paine 
twenty points.

Lest Thurr* j 
land bested-’

V«PURSES,
SATCHELS,

-w. r
The C. L. A. Chtasylssihl, Batches Te-Dey.

This afternoon the respective district cham
pions of the G. L. A. will 
dale grounds to eon tret for the highest honors, 
excepting the senior championship, la ha* 
been necessary to alter the programme some
what, as anuounoed oa Saturday. Th# first 
game will not take {dare until L80 o’clock, the 
morning games being cancelled owmg to 
an impossibility on the past at visiting 

to arrive here earlier than 
President Rose ha* . everything 

to warrant no délaya, and some 
excellent display of scientific lacrosse is reason
ably expected. The action ef the Row-dole 
Ground* committee in offering the free use of 
tii# erounda 1er th* aitoriwvn is àieiâls or;

DRESSING CASES,last. Csiit as the Rue»- i.i:THE BLACK AITD WHITE aSaIN IN FRONT.

Fourth race—Hunter’s Handicap Steeple 
chase, imrae 8126. of wMoh 815 to 2nd; gentle
men riders allowed 6 lbe; about 21 miles.
Dr. Smith’s ch g Chandoe, 6, by Thnnder-

etorm—Scissors, 166............ (Mr. Loudon) I
F. U. Macdonald’s h g Loohiel, A by Mlle», 

fan—Lady Albert, 145........ .(Hnnatttsa) 8
F. Doano’s br g Toronto, a, by Thunder -

U nknown, 146.............. (Mr. J. Bonne) 3
T. P. Phelan's rit g Driftwood, a, by- Block- 

wood—VaDotta, IBS.......,.lMr. l’helna) 6
F. A. Campbells b o BUlefto, 4, by Billet

—Calomel. 160.....................  ....... (Cl raver) 0
'flunk .va.

BeUiug—Ei uu aguiust ChundtiA 2 to 1 Tor-

r D
Baring In Knglaad.

London, Oct; 7.—The Kefopton Park Oc. 
to her meeting began yesterday. The tw» year- 
old attraction was tire Champion Nursery 
Handicap at seven furlongs. It bad fourteen 
starters, of whieh Mr. A. Taylor’s Stourbay 
was tbe favorite el S to I against. She ran 
unplaced, the Duke of Westminster’s filly 
Fleur de Lys, a full afater to the famous Or
monde, winning bv ». head from Capt Jones’ 
Ihw-phMu», wlio- v/ti* the same dfataiioe in 
flout ot Capt. Maehell’» ltd;ou. The last

having tied, a ran off 
was necessary. Sparks in his second essay 
made tha circuit ht 14) seconds, faitiag to 

the journey. Andrus 
was satisfied that be could not equal this per
formance and withdrew, and the prize was 
awarded to Sparks Potter rao a second time 

id lowered In* time to 15$.
Denny Connors captured 

throwing oompetitkm, closely 
Burke and Mansell. Denny’s I 
114 yards.

The concluding event was the match be-

WRITING OASESWhen it bee accomplished batter reform 
The World be* been asked to enter a crusade 
against “fried” beef-steak. The hundreds ol 
thousands of “fried” beef-steak dyspeptic* in 
Canada will have extended to them The 
World’s most distinguished consideration as 
soon, ear qostrer is done the cow. Yen, our 
'esteemed petitioners’ fried beef-steak is, as 
yon any, an nbomjgntion, and is so pronounced 
in the Good Book.

Ever shown In Toronto.
OnF Trunks and Tellies a 
nek Improved both In style m 

quality and ore cheaper thi 
ever. T

touch second base oa

246’dy Gallagher of Cleve- 
-tsnas, champion mid- 
•l » sbt-roued, small 
\ Gallagher «based 

d fleered bias ess*

noon, 
in readithe long distance 

followed by 
beet threw was H.R CLARKE & GO. cf

dlewei-’
glo- 

1 ' la» lOAtiütr. west -, /-
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